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A SECURE FUTURE
One particularly valuable way of supporting
our work is leaving a legacy to Feed the
Minds or nominating us for donations in
your memory. Gifts of this kind, of whatever
size, help us to secure a better future for
people in poor communities. For more
information on this straightforward
process, please contact Adam Sach
at asach@feedtheminds.org or
08451 21 21 02. Thank you.

DATES FORYOUR DIARY

18 June 2014
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Methodist Central Hall Chapel,
Westminster. Please contact us if
you would like to attend

22 September 2014
FEEDTHE MINDS AWARDS
London. Tickets for this event will go
on sale soon, please keep the date free

11 October 2014, 2.30pm
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
St Edward the Confessor Church,
Tadcaster Road,York

17 December 2014
CAROL CONCERT
Southwark Cathedral, London
Tickets will go on sale in late Summer

For further information on our anniversary
activities, support in organising your
own event or to let us know about an
event you have planned, please visit
www.feedtheminds.org, email
FTM50@feedtheminds.org or call
Rebecca Band on 020 7582 3535.

A special year –
and a busy one!
Throughout 2014, we’re marking our
milestone 50th anniversary, and all that
we have achieved, in a number of ways.

We’d love you to join in the celebrations,
either by attending our flagship events
or organising your own get together,
service or event. All of these occasions
are opportunities for us to thank existing
Feed the Minds supporters, attract new
ones and lay the foundations for another
50 years of positive changes through
education. Please do get involved.



WELCOME TOCONNECT ISSUE20.
I’ve recently had inspiring conversations with Alec Gilmore,who held my job
25–30 years ago and Ruth Coggan,who is featured in this issue’s 60 second
interview.Both are interesting and active people who have been strong
supporters of our work for many years.I also recently met Gary Beech,our
newest trustee.He is fiercely committed to what we do even though he is
new to theFeed theMinds family.

Supporters like this provide huge inspiration and I feel privileged to know them.
Their vision and determination, and that of our many other supporters in the
UK, is shared by colleagues at our partner organisations around the world.

A few weeks ago was I working alongside Patrick, Joseph, Jane and others
at Craftshare in Sierra Leone.Craftshare is a longstanding Feed the Minds
partner – an imaginative vocational training and literacy organisation in a
country still recovering from war, and facing daily challenges such as limited
fuel,water and electricity.

These people’s energy, integrity and commitment to their work is truly humbling.
I’m similarly impressed by people involved with our partner BLESS in Egypt
(profiled on page 4),who are continuing to provide life-sustaining education in
challenging circumstances.And our colleagues at SEM in South Sudan are
constantly in our minds,due to renewed instability.

These partners’ education projects have not stopped despite their difficult, even
dangerous, environments.How could it? Providing education, a better future and
hope is what our work is all about.

Feed the Minds is looking back at 50 years. But we are also looking forward,
hoping for even more achievements in the future.Thank you for joining us in this
renewed campaign!

JosephineCarlsson,
Director, Feed theMinds 03
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Peoplepower
Individuals and groups support our work,
which in turn has a transformative effect on
other people’s lives. Thankyou.

Maheswari lives in Mottupalayam,India.
Following the birth of her second son,her
husband left her to bring up their children
alone.Maheswari struggled to make ends
meet until she joined our vocational skills
project.Run with local organisation SHARE,
the project aimed to improve the livelihoods
of marginalised women.

“I learnedhandicraft skills and tailoring.
I also learnedaboutpricingproducts and
themarket.Self confidence,careerguidance
and thebondbetween traineeshasgiven
megreat strength.”

Masheswari now earns enough to support
her family and save for her children’s
education.She is keen to share her
knowledge with others,helping to benefit
the wider community.

50
We don’t just distribute books or teach people
to read.We help communities to solve the
problems they face.And we enable individuals
to acquire life-enhancing knowledge such as
peacebuilding,civic involvement,work skills
and health-promoting practices.

Global reach, localpartners
We run partnership projects with grassroots
organisations in some of the world’s poorest
communities. In the last three years,we have
worked with more than 60 partners around
the world.

Through our Overseas Books Service,we
still distribute books – to help theological
colleges support current and future church
leaders. In 2012/13 alone, this scheme
supported 126 colleges in 35 countries.
We’ve come a long way...
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years later,we remain true to our
roots as an ecumenical education
charity. But our approach has

evolved and our impact has grown.

Ourwork&approach

Feed theMinds at 50:
from thepalace to thepeople

DonaldCoggan,theArchbishopof York,launched theFeed theMinds fundraisingappeal
at St James’sPalace in1964.Theappeal aimed toprovidebooks foradult education in
developingcountries,andwassupportedby thePrimeMinisterand theQueenMother.
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We have done this in a simple way – by
training 60 new adult literacy teachers and
providing refresher training for others via
a network of local churches. In contrast to
much Egyptian schooling,our classes are
participatory, focus on real-life issues and
actively welcome women.By teaching
Muslims and Christians together,we are
helping to build tolerance and hope in an
unsettled society.

Sharingknowledge in theGlobal South

key aspect of Feed the Minds’ work
is strengthening the capacity of our
partner organisations.

We recently assisted three of our Indian
partners – Poocharam,Vembu and the
appropriately named SHARE – via a
three-day skills sharing workshop.
The organisations,which have different
approaches and complementary strengths,
shared details of their project successes,
failures and the valuable lessons learned
along the way.

Through real-life case studies, site visits,
games and presentations,participants
learned about women’s empowerment,
setting and evaluating organisational
objectives, fundraising,networking and
advocacy, among other topics.

The 18 participants all found the workshop
helpful.And the new relationships are already
bearing fruit – Poocharam and SHARE are
helpingVembu to develop income-
generation programmes.

Ourworknow

Tackling entrenchedproblems inEgypt

n Egypt, a society struggling with
poverty and high levels of school
dropouts, our work has had a truly

transformative impact for 800 students.
Our partnership with BLESS (the Bishopric
of Public,Ecumenical and Social Services)
in Cairo has increased school attendance,
family livelihoods and respect for women.

Cocoa farming inCameroon

ll Feed theMinds education projects
aim to help disadvantaged people
build a better future for themselves.

In five villages in SouthWest Cameroon,
we and local organisation Abifall are
enabling 375 male and female cocoa
farmers to maximise their livelihoods
through practical literacy.

After only six months, this approach is
reaping rewards.We’ve exceeded our
expectations by increasing the literacy
of 98% of participating farmers.Most can
now weigh their harvest accurately,ensuring
they get a fair price for their goods.New
reading and measuring skills mean that the
farmers can use fertilisers and pesticides
more effectively.Consequently, their
earnings have increased by 13% on average.
This enables the farmers’ families to build
safety nets and educate their children.

Jinteh Johnson Bongeh,who supports
his seven children and two grandchildren,
outlines the benefits of his new knowledge:
“I knowhow toweighmy cocoa,I can
[deal] withmybuyerswith confidence.
The trainers also teach howwe can save
money,andbook keeping.It will helpme
save for family illnesses,school fees,
feeding,clothing and abetter livelihood.”

We’re now establishing a management
committee to ensure the positive impacts
of this project last for years to come.

I

Oureducationwork takes
manydifferent formsand
hasdiversebenefits, as
outlinedbelow.

Teresa,one of our literacy
facilitators, explains:“When
people come to us they feel
marginalised.Wegive them
confidence.Wediscuss
issues that affect their daily
lives.Weencourage parents
to support their children’s
education.Wehelp people
claim their citizenship rights
and vote.Sometimeswe
invite doctors to speak to the
class about health issues.”

Farak explains the difference
that education has made for
him:“At the last election,
I couldn’t read the ballot
paper.I asked someone
to help and he toldme
where to putmymark,but
I found out he hadmisled
me and I hadn’t voted for
the candidate I wanted.
I learned to read andwrite
so nothing like that could
ever happen again.”

But the last word goes to
Samya,another student:
“I’m so happy andproud
ofmyself.”

A

“The learning experience from the
workshop hasmade our organisation
concentratemore on specific areas.”
Participant fromPoocharam

A
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WHAT DOYOU REMEMBER ABOUT
THE ORIGINS OF FEEDTHEMINDS?

Fifty years ago, I’d just qualified as a doctor
at Leeds University and was doing my first
house job. In those early days atYork, Father
was full of campaigning ideas.

He was really a teacher at heart, education
was extremely important to him. He loved
working with people with alert minds – that
really sparked him off. He was thrilled my
sister became a teacher and he supported
my medical work. I am sure he’d be thankful
to God that Feed the Minds is still doing
this work.

WHY DOYOU THINK LITERACY
AND FEEDTHEMINDS’WORK IS
SO IMPORTANT?

I’m very happy to support Feed the Minds. I
worked for 30 years in the north west frontiers
of Pakistan. Towards the end of my time, I
remember wondering if my life wouldn’t have
been better spent in literacy work – it would

Ruth Coggan is the daughter of Donald Coggan, founder
of Feed the Minds and former Archbishop of York and
Canterbury. A retired missionary doctor, Ruth now lives
in Winchester.

60seconds

Doone thing extra this autumn
If you’ve ever wanted to do something extra
for Feed the Minds, now is the time to get
planning!We’re asking all our supporters
to try and do one extra thing in support of
our work between October and December.

We want to hold as many church services
and community events as possible – from
coffee mornings with a group of friends to
fancy functions for 500.Use your imagination
to support us in your own way! It doesn’t have
to involve a lot of effort – you could encourage
your church to hold a collection to support
us during harvest or advent, or a carol
concert in the run-up to Christmas.

We have lots of materials to help and
support you – just get in touch (contact
details on back cover).

Visible rewards
As a small charity working on a community
education projects, every pound counts.
This makes fundraising for Feed the Minds
truly rewarding, as you can see the difference
your contribution makes.You may even read
about your own fundraising in the next issue
of Connect...

Settingnewgoals

Fabulous fundraising at 50
On behalf of the 100,000 people who
benefit from our work every year,thank
you for helping us to transform lives
through education.

e could not achieve all this without
supporters like you,which is
why we want you to join in the fun

and help make our 50th anniversary year
extra special!

Many people mark milestone birthdays by
setting themselves a new goal, and we’re
no different.This year,we aim to raise
£50,000 extra through community events
and collections organised by committed
supporters like you.This may seem a lot,
but it works out at just £25 for each
Connect reader.

have reached more people and been more
effective than just one doctor in one place.

Things like family planning and adult literacy
are so important. People say that you don’t
need to teach family planning, you just need
to get girls educated. Education itself is
hugely important, especially for women.
It gives women a less submissive place and
less circumscribed lives. Many of the women
I worked with could only think about where
the next meal was coming from. With
education, they could move beyond that
and be more aware of the wider world.

HOW DOYOU SPENDYOUR TIME NOW?

I do a lot of music. I play the organ in church
every Sunday. I play for an old people’s home
and in a music group. It’s a great joy, though
I wish I could play better! I do prison teas
and host the parish prayer group in my
home and find lots of time to keep up with
my friends.

Thank you Ruth.
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£50,000 extra
Tosupport ourwork

x =

£25
perperson

2,000
Connect readers
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